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tFkfib FULTON'S HURRIED EXIT AT NEWARK PARK LAST FALL NOW NO MYSTERY TO CARLMORRISt
& CAPTAIN COBB . UNCLE 'SAM'S HUSKIES WHO PUT "PAN" IN PANTHERS DEMPSEY SCORES
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Says He Is Through
, With BaBehall

DIDN'T SEE ACTION
JStKra Say fje JCaiser

'
' Did Too Much Bunting

"Jin York, Dee. 17. Johnny Ever,
Irrie has ben erTlnjr abroad as basf- -

M1 for tits Knights of Co.
returned from the front Willi

the real of why Germany
VII ttAAtjin. If mllt tn lw.nl Mia
Xm Iorralne yesterday.

MTlf ..11 .,.- - - .. ..
ivii yuii 1110 rensun, lie con

Med. "The Kaiser Just banted 'em:
h didn't hit 'era ut."

"And say," he added, "I've cot a
Tte- -r one. Did yon know old Dill
llohtn.ollern was a ball nlayerf Yes,
he I a bataman. Clet Itf, Hut lie
won't play In any league from now

n. for Ills, and the only
thlnr he owna to bat around Is the
"Crown Trance."

New York, Dec. 17. "Ty" Cobb. De
ifreat batter and outfielder, hopci

xo quit Baseball. He so stated yesterday
on. hs return from France, where he
has served as a captain In the army.
He had no Intention at present, he said,
of signing up again, although ho ad-
mitted that baseball stjll had for him
"a terrible fascination."

x "I'm going down to my homo In Au-
gusta, Ga., and rest up tor several
months," said Cobb. "I to break
away from baseball. I'm tired of it.
I've had fifteen years of It. and I want
to' quit while I'm still eood. There is
the danger that the fascination of the
Came has its hold on me, but I shall
makesvery effort to tear away from It,
ana not sign up with any club again.

"When I say this, I naturally pre-autr- ie

that the release that the mana-
gers gave us last fall, with Its ten days'

Is binding, and that they have
nd legal strjngs on me now.. I hope so,
at least.

"iSo made no plans whatever ahead
of. my rest. I a profession, be-

cause I left school at seventeen to play
Cobb declared that the war had re-

juvenated baseball and that "It's going
.to bbom this season as It's never done

, Ha explained that when the armistice
way signed ha had Just finished his

'? training and expected to be assigned
to a which would soon Beo "some

rt real, action." Declaring that the Amerl-,- -
can army has "the finest persohnel on
earth, with every, one ton his toes and
wiae awRKe.every codd saia?? that, "f lot of that can be credited toIs55 baseball, and Its close association to thei American, boy." He added that "when
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mv vormratArit
them are gong

grow up, all three of
to get army training."

(jodo, wno nas .been in service as) a
cabtaln lln at. chemical warfarA nectlnn
was a passenger arriving here today on
the American transport Leviathan. They
Triad htm deliver' a speech during a min
strel snow aDoara snip last Saturday..
Ha said he was happy to think that he' was able to take part In the fighting

Jfft and that he considered It a high honor
l f 1 "nt or h,s country. '

'i.--. V ROBB.OlJt OF ARMY
;

Columbia Football Captain May
Return to state

- 'New "York, Dec. 17, Lieutenant Harry
Hobb, captain of the Columbia Univer-
sity football team of 1918, was honor-
ably discharged from the army yester-
day. In addition to being captain of the
,elven Lieutenant Itobb was athletic
officer of the students' army training
corps, end an Instructor In military

Before being ordered to Columbia
Lieutenant Itobb had been commissioned
at tha Flattsburg training camp, to
which he had been assigned from Penn-
sylvania State College where ho was
captain-ele- ct of the varsity football team
and a member of the wrestling team. At
Columbia, he played quarterback on the

xelaven throughout the season. Ho was
the team's ohlef point getter.

Lieutenant Itobh rjlans to rnturn tn
Pennsylvania State College to complete
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'NEWS OF SHIPYARDS
YARD W. S. S. SOCIETY

LARGEST IN COUNTRY

Camden Organization Is a
Model Savings Agency for

Working Class

Tne War- - Saving Stamp Society of the
Ntw;York shipyard. Camden, is the
largest organization of the kind in the

'W? Xlnltea States.
PtJr Tv la srinmvla1 n a a mnrle.1 A ntriari

industrial establlshments.'by the Bavlnsftf', dtvls'lon of 'ther TreaaijryDepartment In

I Waj(ngt6n. P. D. Boynton, assistant
a ' Sit aijusjvA.t3r s j 4Vis& sartlst' n1 a n s tAAM"""" """ "" """t'ivt xvrj r.

grw tow&shlngjon today to assist the sav
fejngsatvls!on for a period-- of three or

'S1- - ourwekes. His Bervlces were requested
s by AJTHJ Hamhi. head of the division.

fa, ;A. 'vanoerjip, presiaejii or. tne iva--
w tionai uy sank, ana national chairman

W of thfe .war pavings committee, tn a letter
f to MA, Js'eeland, president of "the New

V i York Shipbuilding Corporation, con- -
wLl. gratUlatfed. the wfirtanen of the plant on
&. , thilrruMHotlsm, and.sayB) that they set
d U- fyV W V44 AAAO IflUUDUIUI

corporations.
,Th" association was formed nine

fjarounthB ago. It has 900.0 members, more
V i tfeaa.any Other organization.
,.tW At, tho present time they have bought
?Sjfb starocs to almost the amount of 600,000.
fT. ThAAffiCflra wera elected from amonsr

IjjftS the ni In the shipyard and there are
I IV separate organizations In oil of ithe it- -

!) j Each stek the amount of stamps pur- -

!'(' a .large signboard In front of the main
, tS' orncei xascominnuvg ngures stimulates

t&K besnmado for 100 per cent membership
YiLi ln the various departments.
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LTat,mL,rom;nt!ft
wedding, hpoked
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feurette at the big yard, and the bride
i.W'j groom, nicnara manning, is a rersning

iL'ValM attached to the shipyard.,x
ia openinsTL onfipveruf ma rumanc

at Corning, Y., Just at'tho euu
hrlak of h troUbld'ln, t9Jiws a mem dot i inuvmai
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The star collection of Cleveland Naval Reserves that was (he first to stop 'Warner's powerful Pittsburgh eleven is seen above. It is the first
of the victorious sailors sltbwn in the East. Zander, Cornell, right end, and Hess, guard, wero absent when the photograph was taken. The names in capital
letters represent the star backfield that performed against Pitt. Back row: Bosch, assistant manager; Rose, Ohio State, substitute guard; Borgerding,
Wisconsin, tackle; Williams, Notre Dame, guard; Jordan, Ohio State, center; St. Mary's, guard; Haxton, substitute fullback;

Cornell College, Iowa,' guard; McCrae, Armour Institute, guard; Harris, Illinois, end; Keifer, Ohio State, guard. Middle row: Frost, trainer;
Fuller, Ohio State, end; Curtis, Chicago, end; Charleton, Iowa State, left end; Johnson, Minnesota, right tackle; Bowlsby, Iowa Slate, right guard; Corgas,
Chicago, center; Taylor, Hamline, left guard; Mallthei, Tulane,ieft tackle; Carrol, Minnesota, halfback; McGuire, Notre Dame, tackle; Bierce, Akron, left
end; halfback. Front row: Kusick, assistant manager; Erdman, Crinnell College, Iowa, substitute McCarthy, In-
diana, halfback; Haley, Akron, halfback; Ohio State, Minnesota, captain and right half; Lieutenant Wocrpel,
athletic officer; Gardiner, manager; DUCOTE, Alabama Poly, right half; HARLAN, Georgia Tech, fullback; Wro), substitute quarterback;

Miller, Notre Dame, halfback; Dwyer, Tulane, halfback; Ruhes, center'

SCHOOL BOYS HONORED

to Catholic
High Football Players

The Catholic High football players
were presented with numerals this
morning. Professor John Pflster made
the presentation speech, Rev. Henry
C. Schuvler, vlco rector of the school,
lauded the boys for their fine showing
under adverse conditions.

Those to receive the coveted letter
were as follows: Captain Itay Smith,
Manager Thompson, "Uernle" Dougherty,
Bradley, it, o conneu, unamenie, uas-clat-

GleaBon, Carton, McQovern,
Stork, I.eanord. O. O'Conncll, M. Dough-
erty and Healey.

Numerals '19 were given to Martin,
Cunnio and Guerln j numerals, '20 to
Taylor and Luchese, and numerals '21 to
O'Connor.

C

Soccer News and Notes

Mad hor6e on Saturday proved the better
noccer plavers. bb wbb shown in the name
between Dlsston and Merchant's A Tha
youngsters held them safe for eighty min-
utes, and with hotter support the Dutcher
boys would no doubt have beaten them.

Bethlehem proved too strong for 's

second team and ran up 0 goals to
Its 2 Tha playing of Ratican. considered
one of the best soucer players In these parts,
was a big feature.

t

Manager Howe's soccer team again showed
Itself In great form on Saturday, when with
ease It downed the Harlan team, 7 goals
to 0.

One of the best games played Satu.dajr,
as the one between Christ Church and the

1h, frtrmoe tOOK th. flftld With
btit ten men. antl held the Wanderers to a
score or 1 goal to 0 Darras was the only
man able to locate the net in the heavy fog

nd rain.

One of the best shots of the day was the
one made by Chew when he dribbled away
down thV inside and challenged Schnaole
from a difficult angle,

The benefit mateh next Sunday between
the Merchant team and a nicked team will
be staged at the new athletic Held of the
Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation at Harrl-ma-

I'a.

Coach nalnbrldge's proteges put up good
game with Coach Stewart's University of
Pennsylvania team Saturday. nd overcon-fldenc- e

in the second half was the cause
of their defeat. The boyB played a good
dribbling game, and Coach Stewart re-

marked that they were the makings of a
great football team

One of tho biggest d soccer matches
played this season was witnessed on Sat-
urday, when the Westtown School com-
pletely smothered the Havsrford College
team 10 goals to 2 Hoag. the wing man
on Westtown, was remarkably fast, .and In
the garnet Saturday was responsible for 4 of
tho 10 goals

N. Y., Joined the regular army ana Was
sent to the border during the Mexican
trials and later to France. Although
they did not meet again utitil the sol-
dier landed at Hog Island, Cupid, had
made his Impression.

Manning was attached to the First
Division, as a member of the Eighteenth
Infantry, and was among the "first
B0.O00" to land In France. He participat-
ed ln many battles until wounded at
Cantlgny. The wound necessitated the
amputation of his left foot

After recuperating he accepted a posi-
tion afe a chauffeur at Hog Island. The
first person he met at the big shipyard
was the charming little chauffeurette.

The wedding took place at the bride's
home, B217 Morris street, Qermantown.
The new Mrs. Manning is a niece of
former Governor Fort, of New Jersey.

"We will" Is the motto of the acetylene
cutters and welders of the Pennsylvania
shipyard. Under the sterling leadership
of Joseph Flood they have mado a splen-
did showing' that fully sustains (heir
slogan, ,

To substantiate the good., work done
bv the wpldera and cutters rif the Penn
sylvania yard It Is well to'clte the"ca,6
of ' Barney" Cahlll, who developed a real
sore hand that sent him ."bllghtx'i' for
one tday. However, when the starting
whistle sounded on, the ,follQ(vlng morn,
he was back on the job to maintain his'
welding record, .

Frank Green, of the Pusey & Jones
drawing room, wears a smile that won't
come off. He won a chess tserles from
"Buddy" Leonhardt. played ' on the
trolley cars during the rhohth of Novem-
ber. The scoro was 12 Karnes to 11.
They are now engrossed In a December
contest.

George Fullerlom of theuJUsey &'Jones
electrical department, 'has been a "reg
ular in'the department store furniture
departments , here, ; George Is catching
his chairs, tables, etc., one at a time and
winking at the "high cost of existence"
between shops. i "

Mike 1'lood, 'of he Merchant elec-
trical shop. Insiststhat he. will retain his
"little Charlie", on the upper Up. because
the winter months are on hand.

W. K. Steele, assistant superintendent
of the Hog Island commissary depart-
ment. Whn hsB hftAn tn rthftra-- nf th
Emergency Fleet Corporation hotel,' hit
returned to nis desK at the cafeteria
Building. v

' .

Karl C. Chiles, a member of the
Jiarlan yard- - riveting school, .who was

'f'"! cujmlnatlnB Inlfftter that his
. tat"peaoei" demonstrated there"

I.i-tMia-
ri

Frei,

KiiaKi. announced in a
convoy bound for "over. ..- ; . .up wiin a coudio oi .nun

submarines' and won, 'the argument. The
letter was written BOpie time ln .Septem-
ber, He tuoks forward to joining the
Harnn faiplly when the "war" is over,"

I.tenUnanf Bird, tho nillltary "medico'
of Cemoany C which guards the Mer

thlpyar .at warriroan ,1s, now-
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TENDLER HANDS OUT
LAGING TO HAMMER

Southpaiv Applies Left to
Body Freely and
Westerner in Olympic

By JAMES S. CAIIOLAN
"bristling, blonde bearcat" was a

tamed, subdued and battered Indi-

vidual as he withdrew from action af
the conclusion of his appoint-
ment with the Quaker City southpaw
lightweight last night. Ever Hammer,
of Chicago, was introduced as tho bris-
tling, blonde battler and looked tho part.
The pale.faced, seemingly submissive
Lew Tendler. citizen of. this city, ap-

peared like anything but a lad ready for
battle. However, he lived up to his ad-

vanced record and dealt out a nice little
lacing to the visitor from the windy
city ln the main session at the Olympla.

Acting Manager Leon Rains witnessed
thn hut tin from close range and saw his
first fight of the year. The crowd was
large, and this was very pleasing to me
smiling Leon. Tendler also was eiatea
to have so many present, ana tnus sur-

rounded he proceeded to give a hlgh-cias- s

exhibition.
Action AH the Way

Hammer was an ever-wllll- youth,
but wllllngnesj to battle alone Is not
sufficient, as was demonstrated. It
didn't take the home product long to
get a good line on his stocky foe. One
right to the chin followed by a left to
the body were Lew's opening drives. He
found that Ever's brfdy was a ready
target and one that did not relish pun-

ishment.
From that time on Lew used his left

freely, and It went right to the body.
Lew had a reason for devoting so much
attention to Evers' midsection other than
that Ever didn't care for this treatment.
The southpaw is nursing an injured left
hand and, not caring to risk more
trouble, decided to keep away from tho
bony face and attack the soft spot, tha
abdomen. -

One of Lew's left smashes caught
Hammer In the stomach ln the third
round. The westerner claimed a foul
and was given two minutes to recover.

Game to Finish .
Hammer took the 'fight very seriously.

He couldn't solve Lew's awkward style.
His defense was weak and his offense
equally as Ineffective. He never backed
away from trouble. He took all kinds of
punishment, but refused even for an in-

stant to retreat when the fighting was

Blllj Gibson was present and proved
a great rooter for Hammer. GlbBOti
saw him give Leonard a great fight
for twelve rounds more than a year'
ago and has much respect for him. when
many were yelling to Tendler for a
knockout, Gibson merely smiled and ut-

tered: "Not tonight There's not a
chanoe. This is one of the toughest boys
In the game, and It will take more than
six rounds for any one to stop him.
You know he put Dundee In the hospi-
tal for four weeks. He's a troublesome
person."
Tendler Flahy

The home boy was very flashy In the
final round. He had Hammer reeling
and swinging blindly. Then he decided
bo open up and give the ring a play.
Ha waltzed, tangoed, hesitated, intro-
duced a few steps unknown to the fancy
toe artists, and glided about his dazed
prey. Ever was ever on the move, but
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Dougherty, Mississippi,

Courtwrifht, Oklahoma, quarterback;
quarterback; HOLMGREN,

Monmouth,
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Leonard May Meet White
in Chicago if Illinois

Passes the Boxing Bill

If boxing Is legalized ln Illinois,
Denny Leonnrd doubtless wilt be the
attraction nt the opening show In
Chicago. There Is only one light-welj- lit

who will be named to oppose
the champion. If everything goes
through as scheduled that la Charley
While This Information was Im-
parted last night b Billy Gibson,
Leonard's manager, who witnessed
the Olympla show.

Yesterday It was reported that
leonnrd would meet White in Mil-

waukee next month, but since the
boxing outlook has become so bright
In Illinois, Gibson now Intends to wait
developments ln the wealthy western
State.

The Ionard-Whlt- e match In Chi-
cago would be worth ten times the
amount It would draw In Milwaukee.
Chicago never has seen Leonard and
would turn out freely to see him. It
looks like a clever managerial move.

he failed to stop the hooks which flew
hla way.

Hammer's right eje got in rront ot a
left hook and puffed up like a toy bal- -
lcon Ever'a mouth stopped bo many
right smashes that It wecped early, late
and very freely He received so many
unblocked punches that his hitting
powera were Impaired; In fact, reduced
to such a state that Tendler walked In
with gfcard' down

Hammer Orates
"He's a hard guy to hit and certainly

had me guessing." said Ever as ho wab-
bled from the ring. "I simply couldn't
find him He's the best
ever fought He'll cause any one trouble.
And don't think he can't-hlt- . I know he
can, for I felt many tonight. I heard
much about him as a baffling southpaw.
Now I know it."

Tendler, unmarked and strong, walked
slowly from the ring "I had a bum
hand or I think I would have put him
away," Lew murmured. "He's a game
fellow. I've got to hand It to him. I
didn't take a chance with my left
against hi- - face. You noticed how I
coaked them Into the body. Simply had
to watch that bum mlt. I don't think I
hit him low ln tho third round. Ho win
ln bad shape at the time, anyway. He
cams back strong and put up a better
battle at the finish than I expected."
Murray Triumphs

The semi wind-u- p and the prelimin-
aries all bristled with action. Match-
maker George Hngle surely used some
excellent Judgement when he arranged
this card.

Battling Murray, the Btocky, out-
fought the rangy Battling Leonard in
eir good rounds For a time Leonard's
left Jabs caused the "Battler" much
trouble. After two rounds of good stop1,
ping with his face, Murray remained
close to hla foe and shot homo many
damaging swings to the chin and body.

Whitey Fitzgerald and Joe Leonard
put on a thriller. Leonard set the paco
from the start and proved to be a very
active person. Fitzgerald moved much
faster than Is his custom or habit.
Whitey did some fine blocking with his
chin. Leonard earned tho decision.

Vlllle Spencer was In good form.
He fought better than on Saturday
night, when ho lost to Max William-
son. He raised his percentage for the
week to 500 by winning over Leo Flynn.

Jn theopenlng bout Billy Devlne had
the better of Edxlle Denny. -

Now Ready Collected Memorial Edition

JOYCE KILMER
POEMS, ESSAYS AND LETTERS

Edited and with a Memoir by Robert Cortes Holliday
"' LiUrmry Eim'tuttr Joyt Ktlmtr

4CF K'n t'tese vlumes is written, altogether, a bright
Jt, chapter in the history of our time. They con-tai- n,

a representative collection of Kilmer's work
in his varied 'fields. vThe poems include five from
France never before between book covers, and a
group of little-know- n early poems.

The( intimate letters will, for fragance and charm,
bear comparison with some of the best we know.
People have made very creditable reputations as
humorists who never wrote anything like as humor-
ous essays as 'Kilmer.
Of the brief Life the New York Times says: "In this
piece of writing that is in itself masterly, Joyce Kil-m- er

is life's comrade still."
' Portraits and facsimile reproduction of last poem

written in France. Twe vols. 8vo. Net, $5.00
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MAROONS-GOPHERS-MA-
Y BREAK

Chicago and Minnesota Likely to
tt Sever Relations

Chicago, Dec. 17. A severance of
nthletlo relations between Chicago
and Minnesota Is Indicated by the
publication of the football and basket-
ball schedules of the two universities,
In which there Is no hint of a game
between the old-tlm- o rlvils

The Marodna refused to book a foot-
ball game with the Gophers at Satur-
day's conference chart-makin- g session

The absence of Minnesota on the
Chicago basketball schedule is taken
to mean that the Gophers are revenging
themselves for the football slight by
passing up other forms of competition
with tho Maroons.

Terrj McGoyern Beats Kirk
rltttiburgh. I'a., Dec 17 Terry Hank

McGovern of Philadelphia had a shade the
best of Johnny Kirk, of this clt. In a

bout at the Keistone A C last night.

There Will be no boxing contests at ths
Olvmnta A A on Mondsv night. The club
will stape a show on Christmas afternoon
Willie Jackson and George (Young) lime,
of nuffalo, will be the contestants In the
final Hennv Valger opposes Frankle Clara
In the semlwlnd-u- r Four other good bquts
have been arranged by Matchmaker Georca
Hngle oo.

.Johnnr Mealy, fresh from Ills lrtory over
Johnny Dundee, hna bcon signed to take
hart In ivn mnrn battles. Friday evening.
r.ddle Mullln cf Kensington, will he Mealy s
opponent They will he seen In action In the
final bout at the Cambria A C Frankle
(Young) Brltt.Xthe New Bedford battler,
will meet Menry In the final bout at the
National A A on fhrlstmaa afternoon.

"Tom (nwler and Joe Upsln Johnny Llsse
and Eddie Morgan Muckles rtlley and Nell
McCvie. Jack Brady and Jo0 Augatls and
Joe Jackson and Tom Sharkey will make np
tho National A. A program for .Saturday
night Cowlcr and Upsln will meet In the
final bout

This it the Duo Lather'
$3.00 and up, with metal top.
Convenient, tknitary, durable,
economical. No parti to wear
out quickly! all metal but the
bristles, The only brush with
the valve.

Carl Morris Lasts Less
Than One Round Against

Utah Mauler

OUT FOUR MINUTES

New Orleana, Dec. 17r-Ja-ck Demp-se-

of Utah, claimant of the heavy-
weight championship, knocked out Carl
Morris, of Oklahoma, in the first round
of their scheduled twenty-roun- d bout
here last night after one minute of fight-
ing

The. knockout blow was a short left
hook to the etomnch. delivered, during a
period of hard liingntlng. Many of the
7000 spectators believed for a time that
Morris had slipped and fallen, the blow
being visible only to thoso near tho

The bout started with a brisk ex-
change of short Jibs. After breaking
from the first clinch Dampgey rushed
Morris near the Topes, and during the
ingflhtlng delivered the final punch
Morris did not regRln consciousness for
four minutes

K. 0. LOUGHLIN KAYOED

Robson Puts Bethlehem Boxer
Out in Fifth

Iloftton, Ming,. Dec. 17, Tommy Hob-so-

of Maiden, won over IC O. Louchltn,
of Btjthlehcm, Pa last night In five
rounds A terrific blow over
the solar plexus put Loughlln down for
the count after two minutes of the fifth
session had elapsed.

Downey Outpoints
Columbus. Ohio, Dee 17 Tlryan Dcmnty

of Columbus, welterweight, won a novMipaper
decision over Johnny Tillman, of Minneapolis,
ln a twelve-roun- no derision bout here last
night. The majority of the sport writers at
the ringside gave Downey seven rounds and
called tho other five even

MUWe Knocks Out Jim Flynn
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 17. nilly Mleke of St.

Paul, knocked out Jim Flynn, of Pueblo.
Col In the second round of a scheduled
fifteen-roun- d light here last night Flynn
waa knocked down twice before taking tha
count, the bell flavin? him In tho first round

Lewis Upton Boxing Instructor
New York, Dec 17. Ted (Kid) Uwli the

world a welterweight champion, will begin
train Inn tho Camp Upton soldlera this
afternoon in the manly art of
At the request of Captain Pooth. who suc-
ceeded Captain Frank UUck, aa athletlo
director of Upton, Lewis was transferred
from Camp Annlston, Alabama to Yar-han- k

Jeff Loses to Sam This Time
NftMivllle. Tenn., Dec. 17. Sam Langford,

of Boston, won the decision aver Jeff Clarke,
of Atlantic Cltv. N J last night in an
right-roun- d bout. Clarke had tho better of
the contest only in the fourth round.

SCRAPS ABOJJT SCRAPPERS
Frnnk ron) O'Brien, the official referee

of the Feerlesfl A. C In Baltimore, says
boxlntr ln duo for a bier ear In the Monu-
mental City The first show will bo staged
Friday ntjtht. with Dick, Loadman and
Youns Sharkey meeting- ln the feature.

Younu Dundee, of New York, wants to get
started against a f w of th fast local ban
tarns, He favors. Rattling Murray, Joe Bur-ma- n

or Young McQovern.

Tommy Tuoliey may be seen here Christ-mni- i
afternoon In one of the bouts at the

National against Younir Ilobldcau Frank
(Pop) O'ltrten wants the match If he cart
get the principals tn ainn,

Johnny Burns plans to have a banner
show at the Cambria on Christmas after-
noon He has not completed his card and
win mane no announcement.

Kddle Mende, manager of Joo r'.ynch has
lwen mustered out of th National Array
He ImmedlHtel took Harlem fc.ddle Kelly
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Mom used
room

decolletto
wrong,

refined. Looked
said

was Mom's nil thv evar InnkoH tnr unmethinar , .

to f

last Christmas went to buy Pop a smoking Goln
Into department store she a and so excited.

Sovcnty-slx-cc- nt Neckwear, Neat and Natty 65 Mom
grabbed ono that as quiet as A. rainbow, a shade of

WHY --TVrtA --v , .
Jv S---a -' v

iMaKE up? ) Sua

Lee
Cle for

last and
for the

the
club

Trls the
but Trls

felt
real the his

had the
his

the

Year

About Pod
tho his

She the ':?
effect was all not

awful ial'
but Pa

ever nnil
cat.

Ma
tho

was red

that
race

the

one the tie an' ha
right out Ma all

' would Fof,
I was gonna the comic

got Ma klndo and she
and she

would nppreciato
Ma wrapped tho tie in tissue paper and lay It the top shelf of th

closet tho hallway for a until week. Some stylish girls,
dolled and tho wero hold a Rummage Sale Walnut

and Ma gac them the
Last night Pop camo homo and he said Ma:
"I a nice for father a Rummage Sale."

he the same that she t
communique The engagement was short spirited. ,

mPl)f1AG&3 VALE in
FOHL INDIAN PILOT

Spcuker Turns Down to
Manage Cleveland

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 17.
manager the eland Indians
the three a half ears, will

coming season,
to James Dunn, president of

An offer was made to
Speaker, star of club,

last month, has it
down.

Fohl's Is well
here, as it was Lee been

successful with material at
and Cleveland ln

during virtually entire stay here
He took hold of a tallender ln
mldseason of 1916, and team began
to from the day he took charge.

Benny wll be
hore New s Ills opponent has not
been selected, but Matchmaker Kneel Is
searching for a worthy foe.

A'

to kick decorat
!ng dining at night in' shirt'

sleeves. said collar,
too, and

when company,
came, the only company that

enmo relatione,

So swell Jacket.
Blantcd necktie bargain got

Nifty, Cents,
pretty with

cOMB.Oy

Fohl,

ac-
cording

turned

dash of yellow polka dots. She presented'
it to Pater Mum along with th
smoking Jacket.

Pop took look at
laughed loud. got reds.
That certainly be swclV'sald.

"If march ln see
tlon on New Year's Day with Mike
Bruder's New Tear Association." Trlat

sore, grabbed
tie said would give It to some

body that it.
up on

in car last jail
up easy on oyes, gonna on

street,
to

Just bought present your at
Ano phowed Ma necktie bought him.
Ofllcial and

Offer

of
be

outfielder

received
has

disposal
hopeleBs

Improve

Leonard probably seen
Da

1STENI

AjhJ

th

necktie.

Cleveland

1

try

LEWIS TRADE OFF

Frazee Turns Down Miller Hug
gins'a Offer

'ew York. Deo. 17. Harry Fruee,
owner of the Boston Red Sox, has turnsd
down Mller .Hugglns' offer of players
r,r ri'fy Lewis, and from all appear-

ances the trade Is off, although there Is a
possibility that Shore may come here to
the Yanks.

"Hugglns has been unable to show me .'
why 1 should trade Lewis. He has no
outfielders to offer me, and I have plenty
ot uitlelders. If I get the men I want
there is a that Shore will be
traded "

' x
Joint Meeting January 16 4

New lorlc. Dec. 17. A. Joint meeting btween the two major leagues probably will
be held about January 16, according to

resent plana Ban Johnson wrote John A.B eydler, president ot th National Ltatue
Btatinr the American Leasma'a wlllinrnasa
to enter Into a Joint meeting ln New Yorlcftnbnut (hat tlms.
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X IJroad aitd Walnui giteeir )

The Czecho-SIova- k Orchestra -

plays unusual music in an unusual way
a novel touch, here and there, that is very
appealing. And as all good things come
in threes, joined to the music is the
Ritz atmosphere and the Ritz welcome 1
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"Boy Howdy!

Some Brush HI Say"

"OF Timer, it's as good as a
furlough to enjoy, a shave with
the DUO. It's loaded with Men-nen-s

Shaving Cream. You wet
the brush, one twist and enough
cream for a shave comes into the
bristles. Then let er flicker.

"Right off the reel there's your lather the kind
that mows a stubble as though it were down. Easy to
use nothing to lose." "It's a whale a wiz" is the
unanimous opinion of men in camp and at home. A
worth-whil- e gift for men everywhere. Get one today for
that fellow who's coming home for Christmas, or who
will spend it in camp.

f

TjATTWtTCTI. JaFLTJSH
TWAOg MARK Z

"just add hot water and shave

For quicker, cleaner shaves get a "DUO." At de-

partment , stores, drug, hardware and sporting goods
stores. Used and for sale at the barber shops in Hotels
Adelphia, Bellevue-Stratfor- d, Ritz-Carlto-n, Vendig,
Walton and Manufacturers' Club. Extra celluloid
cream' containers at place of purchase,ior direct. Made
in Philadelphia by '

THE DE LUXE, BRUSH COMPANY
t , , 1030 SPRING STREET
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